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DAVENPORT
Get Speaker for Feb. 22. Professor

T. H. MacBride of Iowa state univcr- -

sity, one of the most popular speakers
who come to Davenport, has accepted
an Invitation' to deliver the principal
address at the annual Outing banquet
to be given on Washington's birthday.
Charles Grilk has been selected at
toastma&ter, and President H. J. Zuech
and others will be among the speakers
of the evening. The club house will
be appropriately decorated, and the
enthusiasm being shown by members
over the project makes it plain that
there will be a fine gathering and a
splendid time.

Boy Broke Into School. Arthur Bor-
der,' whose home is on Christie street.
In East Davenport, is a menflier of a
youthful gang that has been commit-
ting a, series of school house burglar-
ies In the city the past month. Arthur
is 12 years of age, but is an old head
in crime, having been at police head-
quarters in connection with a number
of thefts in the last year. The boy is
now at the house of detention. It is
likely ho will be sent to a reforma-
tory. Arthur was arrested Saturday
by Officer LaGrange for entering the
No.' 13 school, on Walnut street, Thurs-
day, night. So far as the police depart-
ment has been able to learu he was j

alone. He had endeavored to interest ,
I
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Tartly horaunn It wn EuRrn Firld
who wrote It, and p.irtly heraust we :t!l
like pearhew, a rpalizel vision ot this
aRreeable fruit in its jrrfoction recalls
the port's verses beginning

"A little paarh la an ort-hs- r I grrw.
Kitwffd by tboitun ond wet ly tho dow"

but to one who would sing the praises of
the rarer, daintier fruit products of our
land wuat more Uttlr.jc theme eonld be
rhosen than our prtorious golden, suu-kiRK- ed

oranges? Surely this poet's fre-
quent mental ramblliiKS must now and
then have found an Ideal VestinK place In
the beautiful "Kard":i of Hesperides," and
If to the r.?ek sojourners lu the rrpions
of thi" d'lishtful realm oranf;''! were
veritable "apples of K'dd." we may well
believe tnat ainoni? FieUl's notes was a,
sympathetic; Jottlns whi-- h in cood time
he would have elaborated in fitting recog-
nition of our universally well lil:ed

Sentimental? Ves: hut liistory is the
parade grround of sentimentalities. And
to sentiment must be attributed the pres-
ervation of one of the two first trees
from which reedleps oranges were crown
in the United States.

The event the transplanting of the
tree Itself took plaee in limit, but to the
helated wayfarer In the land of the
Golden Oale the rlmple tablet on the Iron
Tailing of the enclosure within which th"
tree now stands, may bring the first vivid
Impression of the fact, and ' naturally
arouse Interest in the clrqumstances sur-
rounding It.

The story of the orange in all its com-
pleteness would carry us hack beyond the
advent of the era, and though
we should not find the fruit In that full-
ness of perfection In which we see It to-
day, we would still recognise It from the
descriptions given, and also from the
supposed bansknt spelling "naRrung"
and the Ftlll closer "naranj" of the
Arabs.

Coming down to our own time, and to
a brief consideration of the now popular
seedless oranges, it may be said that,
commercially, orange culture has existed
!n California only since 1ST2. Until that
time the hulk of the oranges used In
this country were imported from the

f edlterranean blood oranges from Va-
lencia. Spain and Malta; the aromatic,
delicious little Tanglerines and Mandarins
from St. Michaels und TJsbon; and the
bitter oranges from Seville.

Seedless oranges were first introduced
5n this country, so It Is said, through
the Joint efforts of one William Sounders,
connected with the Pepartment of Agri-
culture. Mrs. I.. C. Tlbhets. his relative,
and William F. .ludson. former 1T. S.
consul to Bahia. Brazil. Mr. Judson's at-
tention was first directed to this fruit by
natives of Brazil, and while the consul

mxiu lueuiuu auvice iee io an wno
i THE

Walter Kahl in the job, but the latter
refused. It was Kahl who gave the
first information of the identity of the
boy burglar to Officer IiGrauge. Ar-- '
thur, when searched at the station,
where he was relieved of a pocketknife
and some lead pencils that he had tak
en from the school building,

o
Murder Evidence. The'jury

in the trial of James Wooten, charged
with murder in the second degree in

Ramsey

his

tors
F.

F.

causing the death of Eugene J. Brydie. day morning at her 301 J& Weeks, secretary treasurer,
was completed Saturday the tak- - street, at the age of 29 years.,
ing of evidence was begun today. i She was a native of Wilton Junction,' D'erolf to William A..

o but the greater part of her life tne we" wall man,
'no been in business theShe is nasSchool. A citizens' meet-- had in

ing of the people of Bettendorf has survived by her daughter. Vivian; her ?2 ycarj in Mollne . has decided to
cit- - hofor "

been for tomorrow evening, in mother, Mrs. Edward Kranz, her
to the advisabil- - sister, George' fects- - neher' tIdo or

in

of submitting at the school election Miss Nannie Burge. all of Davenport. ?,"e far

AN HONORED ORANGE TREE
Introduction of Famous "Seedless Oranges"

Into United States Commemorated
- Citizens of Riverside, California

Correspondent)

llSpBSwrlf

.Christian

Taking

the proposition of issuing bonds for
building of a new school house in

Bettendorf. A new school is one of
the imperative needs of the town, the
present one being overcrowded. The
school board believes a school of at
least four rooms to be advisable, built
so wings could be added in the
future, as the town grows. f The school
district acquired an excellent for,

building some time ago, and on'
this it is hoped to have a creditable'
building rise before the year closes.

Pastor Will Stay. Rev. Robert E. i

Kamsey ot tne first unitarian
has mailed to Chicago his declination
of the appointment as of the
western unitarian conierence, wnicu

r7onn,l n c nn' u n omnf a rrentr of I

still with a for the
interesting possibilities In such scK-nlin-

matters, and a true insight into the eco-
nomic value of a of that
he procured a of shoots and for-
warded then in Air. Saunders at. Wash
ington, who npnlied all his knowledge to
the task cf keeping alive until they
could be properiy experimented with.

The following year Mr. Tib'oets wrote
Mr. Saunders tlvvt her. husband had pur-
chased m Kivcr.ide. California, and

quested somt orange tr"cs which would
be suitptile for Four of the
precious South American shoots were
tiirned over to her without much hope
of their ever mak-n- good their reputa
tion.

fin the ranch the four shoots
were for anl anxiously watched
over, but in spite of tho vigilance of th?
whole family, on-- ? of the shoots succeed-
ed in getting itself eaten up by . a cow
nnd another died for no apparent rea
son and then there were two.

Contrary tu everybody's expectations
two continued to grow un-

til the bearing age was reached and
bore seedless fruit. At the second fruit-
age, avnitcd with Interest,

repeated itself and these seedless
still seedless. They

eventually came to be as Wash-
ington Navel .Oranges, and their cultiva-
tion has the California

Industry from every viewpoint.
In 1flo:j. at the request of the citizens

of Iiivcrsde. the onn remaining original
tree from the orchard was trans-
planted to the court of the fllenwood Ho-
tel (at Riverside), where It now
surrounded by a stout .fence nnd hon-
ored by a tablet. This is still hear
ing fruit and is likely to for many years
to come. President Hooscvclt was

at the Impressive ceremony of trans
planting and the White House frequently
receives r shipment of from this
old pioneer navel omnge tree.

These Washington Navel Seedless Or-
anges are row extensively cultivated by
the California Fruit Growers'' Kxchange
and the choicest fruit of each harvest
Is marketed under the name of "Sunkist"

Exchange Is made up of
orangi- - growers, and at harvest time

thirtv thousand people are en-
gaged in picking, sorting,- Inspecting,
packing, etc. The henlth value of or-
anges Is universal fact, and the de-
licious full flavor of the "Sunkist" brand
makes the demand for them sure
steady in every market. "Sunkist" lem-
ons, motly seedless, with thin
skins and unusual juiciness, are also cul-
tivated tv the Fruit Growers' Kxchange
with success and an exten-
sive sale.

REMOVES THE CAUSE

OF CATARRH .
remedy that not entirely remove the of Catarrh from the

blood will ever make a permanent cure of the trouble. Just as long as the
circulation remains contaminated with the impurities and catarrhal matters
which produce the trouble, mucous membranes or inner linings of the
body will be kept in a state of irritation disease. Sprays, lotions and
other applications will sometimes temporarily relieve the tight, full
feeling in the head, buzzing noises in ears, uncomfortable, stuffy feeling
of the nostrils, and help to loosen the mucus in throat: but Catarrh fa
constitutional blood disorder until it has been entirely driven thesystem there can be no permanent cure. S. S. S. cures Catarrh by removing- -

the cause from the blood. It attacks the disease at its head and by thoroughly purifyins: and cleansing the circulation, and riddina- - it nf

write.

i, of impurity, ' and at same time enriching the blood, allows theinflamed irritated membranes to heal, improves the general health, andstops every, disagreeable symptom. S. S. S. reaches down to thebottom and leaves no trace of the disease in the Boole on Catarrh
tujy
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was tendered him early' last week,
While appreciating the honor. Rev. Mr.

decided that call of duty
would keep him here with the work in
Davenport which has had care for
a comparatively brief period which
is showing results which justify him
in yielding to the fairly unanimous
wish that he Btay here. ' 1

0 was reelected ana tne same
Record. Mrs. Nellie Lamp, They are J. Porter, president;

after a rrotracted illness, died' Satur- - Peek, vice president, and Hv 3.
home, West and

and Second 0
Leave. Pier,
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Her father, James Burke, died in this
city in 1S9G. .

WHITE CROSS SOCIETY

Plan of a Distinguished Russian
Countess.

Inspired with the hope of fcui;di:ig a i

great international organization
will accomplish for the children of the
world what the Red Cross has done for
the sick and wounded. Countess Lydle
Kostoptehlue, a distinguished Russian.
no,v travclins lu the United States. 13

endeavoring to interest the women of i

the United States in the project.
"The idea in which the Red Cross

had its Inception is one which appeals
to the heart of all mankind." said
Countess Rostoptchine recently at a
Washington hotel. "That as well as
the excellence of its organization hc- -

counts for Its power ana prestige tne
world over. It has done for humanity
what scattered philanthropists never
could have accomplished, and the suf-
fering of sick and wounded has every-
where been alleviated. The human
heart caunot be less touched by the
miseries of childhood.

"Charitable workers and sociologists
are agreed that no outlay of effort re-

pays so largely as the work in behalf
of unfortunate little ones. Every great
city now has its institutions nnd its so-

cieties devoted to the relief of sick nnd
destitute chiWreu. Why not concen-
trate these efforts in oue great organ-
ization, to he known as the White
Cross, which shall ultimately equal in
numbers and prestige the great Red
Cross?

"This has come to be my fixed idea.
nnd I hope before leaving this country
to be able to Interest many persons In
the formation of such an organization

The Russian noblewoman is one of
the most Interesting travelers to visit
Washington. Is related to many of the
most famous families of the Russian
aristocracy and is looked on as oue of
the most brilliant women of Iter na- -

tlve country She is a writer nnd lec
turer , of distinction and one of the
most philanthropic women of Russia.

FOR A NEW MESSINA.

Italy Asks Japan How to Build Earth-
quake Proof Town.

"Messina will be rebuilt." was the
message brought by, the Rev. V. Al-

berto Costabel the other day to the
rhiladelphla Waldensian society at it3
meeting in Westminster hall. Mr. Cos-
tabel is delegate from the Waldensian
church of Italy to the United States
nnd Is the pastor of a church in Mes-
sina that was destroyed by the earth-
quake. He spoke on "Messina As It
Was and Is Today."

"Messina will be rebuilt, but not on
the same spot," said the Italian minis
ter. "The location is too dangerous
The new city will be about a mile from
the old one. , And Its houses will be of
different construction. The king of

tne ei

Messina

must be built again because is im -

possible to destroy twenty centuries of i

history."

A Canine
A contemporary relates an

story of the strength of a
Jaws, which, as given with full
details, we accept In good faith. Tho
strength of a dog's Jaws teeth
were never more than in
the case of a Ross-shlr- e

whose, collie was
to te steel vermin trap.
The gun In was
soon on the scene, but In short
time dog had become quite Infuri-
ated with pain. Having nothing suit-
able for muzzling the animal fear-
ing to place his foot upon the
spring with the dog's Jaws the
gamekeeper the gun' barrels In
the dog's mouth nnd held them there
while easing the spring.. With a vi-

cious snap the teeth closed on the eold
steel ere he regained his .freedom. The
barrels, which are of steel, were
through an iucredible perform-
anceand were examined shortly after.

London Graphic. ,
Notice.

Tour taxes real and personal, are
now due. You can nay the same at

; my office, with Schriver & Schrtver
attorneys, 1712 Second avenue. Of- -

flee hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p.
m. Open Wednesday and Saturday ev- -

enlngs from 7 to 9 o'clock.
J. B. Collector.

Please last year's tax
with you, a

All news all time-T- he Argus.

MO LINE
Officers At the annual

noting of the of the Mo-- J

nc, tasi noime & watenown uaii--(

way company the old board of direc--.

when he will sell his .business and dis
pose of other interests in this locality
and will probably locate in Colorado
Springs May 1.

Carlson for Mayor. City Clerk Char
les G. Carlson will be the republican
candidate for mayor at the spring elec- -

jUon. Definite decision to this effect
was reached Saturday, and Mr. Carl- -

son's consent was gained.

Third Club Formed. Young men
residing on the south side of the city
met Friday evening at Meckling's pool
ball, rnrner Twriit avcnip
and Fifteenth street, and organized
the South Side Athletic club. It is the
aim of the club to promote baseball
and football. About 30 were present.
The meeting was called to order by
Mr. Meckliug, who was' chosen chair a
man. Charles Hellman was made sec
retary. It was decided to keep the in
charter open for two weeks. With tho
launching of this athletic club Molino
will have three clubs of its kind in the

The East Knd Athletic cluh
West End Athletic club and th

South Side Athletic club.

Rest Rooms Soon Ready. Tho twi
suites of rooms selected by the, phil
anthropic board of the Woman's clul
for the noon rest and lunch rooifts o
that department are at last finished
the carpenters having put on the fin
ish touches. Now the furnishing wi'l
be in order, and then the opening
a da y toward- which many girls and
women who spend their days down
town have been looking forward. The
rooms, while not large, are ideal, hav
ipg entrance from Fifteenth street an l
ah-- an entrance just off of Fifteenth
street, back of Fitzgihbon & Dwolf
store. This last opens directly into rt

large light hall between the two suit
which be uned as a reading room
both the dining rooms and the re.st
room opening fronr Uiie. .

' :

Obituary' Record. Mrs. Charl
neck Has received word of the deatli
of her father. SUas McKenzie, wh
has been living with his daughter. Mr
Emma Sheppard, of Wayland ,Iowv

tnis winter. ucatii was one to a com
plication of diseases. He was bor

A Famous Beauty Specialist

Gives Advice to Women Lacking in
Energy and Vitality.

Thousands of women are using
toilet preparations unsuccessfully.

Cosmetics fail to improve their thick,
muddy complextion op to banish the
pimples, blackheads and crow's feet.

No wonder. Their lies far
deeper than the skin. They have bad
blood, and bad blood ti per cent jf
the cases arises from inflammation of
the mucous membrane. Their blood is
filled with poi.'-o- which certain to
break out in unsightly humors and

. .1 1 1 1. - ! I 1 - I
uiuiL-ut'-s wuiie paie, uruwii iaces, j

deep circled eyes, stooping shoulders

iPain vanish, eyes will brighten, faces
oecome piump shoulders erect.
Perfect beauty goes only with perfect
health, and perfect health for women
can only be obtained through Ilexall
Mucu-Ton- e, the one positive and per-

manent cure for catarrh.
j. ... rr. i .. ... ,

inne. om, ii est 1 i 1 iv-m- 1

, . , I

"""l. lie" iUlU i:il. I- - IllOBl Irtlll- - .
.

Otis beauty specialist in the world and J

an accepted authority on all relating
thereto, has this to say to Muco- -

Tone:
"I can strongly endorse the chums

made for Rexall Muco-Ton- e as a euro
for systemic catarrh. Its tone effects
are remarkable.' It builds' up tho
strength and restores vitality. If wo-

men who are tired and run down, lack-
ing in energy and vitality, will use
Mucu-Ton- e, they praise it as I do
for its strengthening and healing
aualities." i

Italy has sent to the emperor of Japan ana wpaK "avKS complete story
for engineers to instruct the Italians sn"c'ing and despair,
how to build a new that will j Inflammation of the mucous nien:-withstan- d

an earthquake." jbrane is catarrh. Danish catarrh and
Mr. Costabel sakl the desrroved eitv complexions will clear as if by magic.

"it
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Thus. the membranes are
cleansed the blood purified re- -

vitalized.
ve know that Rexall Mucu-Ton'- ?

cure everv form no
matter where located, of how long

or by other names it Is
We to refund your

money If you are not satisfied with
tne vigorous and clear complex -

ton it you.
Sold only at our Price, 50

cents and $1 per bottle. Mail orders
flHed T. H. Thomas store.

TOE J

Hoc. 2S. 1825. in Clinton county, Ohio. $8

He leaves seven daughters and one
on. They are: Mrs. Charles Heck 'f
his city; Mrs. Emma of

Iowa; Mrs. Elizabeth Tur-
ner, Mrs. Mary Clark. Mrs. Martha
wait and Mrs. Lulu Webb, all of Red
field, Iowa, and Frank McKenzio of
California. He has a brother, Jes---

McKenzio, living at Kansas City and
sister in unio. .Mr. Mctvenzie nas

pent several months with Mrs. Il"ck
this city and has won many fricn.ls

ere.

THE MARKETS.
Chicago, Feb. S. Following are tin

market quotations today:
Wheat.

May, 110--H- , 111. 110i-i- 1101.
Inly. !l!l. 100 , M, ;i!-y-

September, :TV2, 00, J5, 95-14- .

Corn.'
May, c:k, 01, G'J-14- .

July. CP.ii. ;:5i,i. SVi. ''S'i.
September, CSti. C::, G?.' i,

Oats.
May, 51. 52'i. 51 52 Vs.

.luly, 4c,ys, if,"4, 4i;vi, 41;.
September, :19'',, SM'i. 39, 9',.

Pork.
May, lC.Sti, l;.si, n;.5. 10.77.
July, 1G.9" 10.90, 10.75, 10.S7.

Lard.
May. 9.00, 9.00, 9.52, 9.57.
July, 9.C5, 9.7U, 905, 9.70.

Ribs.
M;'.y, S.S0, S.S2, S.70. SSO.

'i.Jiily, S.97, S.97, S.90, S.95.

Receipts today Wheat 22, corn 25- -

OEts 122, lings 4 1.1MMI cattle 22,000,
sheep 20.ch0.

Estimated receipts Tuesday Hogs
2G.0II0. ' .

Hog market opened weak. Hogs
IcU over l2.:nm! ' Light $5.S5ff?o.:;o
good' heavy ; $(5.00(fi-C.50,- mixed and
lu. tcbers $.".95f0. 17, rough heavy $".00
0i 0.15.

Caltle market opened strong, V

cents higher.
Sheep market opened steady.
Hags at O.uaha 0.5(10. cattle .Il.f.Oi

Hogs at Kansas City rattl
13.(100. '

Hog market, closed weak to 5 cent
lower than earlv prices. Light $5.S5(
C."o, good heavy $0.oo& 0.50.
and butchers $5.9510.45, rough heavy
?0.OOfi0.15.

Cattle market ' closed strong.
Sheep market closed steady.
Northwestern receipts Minneapolis,

today 520, last week 111. last year
puluth today 21 last week 1, last
year 5S

Visible supply of grain Wheat
1,554,0(10, corn increase 45.0O0,

decrease 11S.000.

Liverpool opening cables Wheat
to higher.com higher.

closing Wheat to V,i
higher, corn U to higher.

New York Stocks.
rsew ork, Feb. S. hollowing are

ilia nnnrnhnnu nn thn etnpk- markot I

.
- I

1,...vifj f..n, it it-r- .' IT o tii.-- livis iioVi:, i'. i. iii', ii. o. i3n.-f-i

n. v Steel common 52V,.
Reading 132-74- , Rock Island preferred!

Rock Island common 24. North- -

western 177Vi, Southern Pacific llS'4,
N. Y. Central 127. Missouri Pacific
7212. Great Northern 141, Northern
Pacific 138, Smelters 80, C. F. I.
59 'i, Canadian Pacific 173. . Illinois
Central 141v Pcnna 131, Erie 30,
Lead 79. C. & O. CC. B. R. T. 71,
R. & O. 108, Atchison 99, , Locomo-
tive 55. Sugar 130.. St. Paul 145,
Copper 75, Republic Steel common

Rock Island, Feb. 8. Following are
the wholesale prices the local mar- -

iket today:
. provisions ana proauce.

Eggs Fresh, 32c; packed, 28.
Live Poultry per pound, 9c;

springs, 12c pound.
,

'
. .

. Butter Dairy, 26c. ,
Lard 11c.
Vegetables Potatoes, 65c.

Feed and Fuel.
Grain Corn, 65c; oats, 52c; wheat;

S5c to 90c.
Forage Timothy hay, $10; pralrlt.

Rexall Mucu-Ton- e works through 21- - Southern Ry. 25.
the blood, and acting directly upon!
the muco-cell- s the congestion and in-- LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS,
flammation of which are tho sole causa' -- " - .
of catarrh causes them to expel the .Todays' Quotations on Provisions, Live
poison and to resume their natural Stock, Feed and Fuel.
functions.

and

will of catarrh,

standing, what
known. guarantee

health
.brings

i stores.
'

drug

Siieppard
Wayland,

10,000,

mix

cats

Liverpool

.'
'

on

Hens,

to $9; clover, $S to $10; straw, $0.50.
Coal Lump, per bushel, 14c; slack.

per bushel, 7c to Sc.

EDISON'S NEW BATTERY.

Inventor Says It Will Revolutionize
Surac3 Cr Traffic.

Thomas A. Lli.;on recently declared
thnt he was about to revolutionise
surface car traffic by means of his
perfected storage battery.

It is the opinion of the inventor
that tests which he contemplates
makiug on the Third Avenue line in
New York i:i the spring will prove
thr.t future traction investments will
consist suk'Iy in the purchase of cars.
the battery eiiuipment and the erec
tion of comparatively cheap clnrging
nations in atiuilk-- to t;;e laying of
rails.

"I have been working on tha stor
age buttery f.r a number of mouths
with iuen i:i u.ii::; of avoiding
the heavy i:U est i.iee.t which goes with
each venture if the hind nowadays,"
:aid Jir. LUi;on. A generating sta-
tic:! which must remain practically
Idle iue.V, of r.iL- - right i.s naturally 11

drain 0:1 the resiur-c- of any compa-
ny. a:::l Rfi:r I have demonstrated
the commercial practii-abiiil- of the
storage batter;.- - I have 110 doubt that
future Investments will confine them-
selves to the battery ryftem.

"I have ir.ad;; no changes in the bat-
tery which I perfected years ago. The
elements are the sa me nickel, with
na alkali reaction but I have made
those improvements that are bound to
follow steady exporimer.Litloa till
now I am convince.! that I have the
battery that is needed. I am satisfied
I could put a car into service tetiay'

v,r.- .i ...... n n. i,!.-- .1 !

recharging, but there will be prae--

Ileal 'tests tor a couple of months in.
New York."

BIGGEST BALLOON
'

EVER.

Philadelphia Society to Build the
Philadelphia II. I

The Philadelphia Aeronautical Itec- -
reatlmi society has given up its Idea of
going In for aeroplanes and. has or-

dered a new lwilloon built, which, it is
said, will eclipse any in the United
States. The new balloon will replace
the rhiladelphla, which burst when a
few feet in the air on its first attempt-
ed flight last summer, and will be
called rhiladelphla II. The Philadel-
phia II. will have a 55,0(50 foot capac-
ity and will be constructed by the
Theuplet system of overlapping blocks
of paramatta imported from France.
It will have a new float line of cocoa-nu- t

fiber, which has been ordered from
a manufacturer In Italy.

The society expects to have tho bal-
loon completed In about sixty days,
and during the second week In, April
the trial trip will be made. The soci-
ety Is trying to arrange for a balloou
race to be held In rhiladelphla and
will attempt to have this event in May.

Could Do It.
T .,,.. n kn .ti i in,.,!, lino. IJUl, iiivu, 1 11.11., . . , - ,

lUl Jiiuu null, o usuaiij o nri. u I

..r. . j .. . , . .,,-- xuai nog, saiu me owner, win
hrlmr mn .nrthlnir ,1 end him for.
and I am wilting to bet on It."

Straightway a let was " arranged,
and then the manager of the billiard
hall suggested that he would like to
have the pool table brought to bim.

"Certainly,' answered the owner of
the dog. nnd he pointed to the table

'nr.fi ciM IV.tfll It'
The dog raced around It once or i

twice and then grabbed a packet and
tore It off.

"Hold on!" cried the billiard man.
"He'll ruin the table.".

"Of course," answered the owner of
the dog. "but if you give him time

hn'll get It all .ver hero. V v. Ok'.:! t
suppose lie c(.uiu M ing u 1:1 ;i.e inp,
did you?"

But the billiard man paid the bet.

Christening tho Eaby.
A north coutury pars.m thtnght It

absurd that a v.orkiag class wi.-m.t-

should wish to christen her child
"Laura Winifred Gwendolyn Gene-
vieve."

My good woman, what! a ridicu-
lously long and fanciful namx-:- be pro-

tested. "Why not choose something
simpler-Sara-h, for instamv? That
is my own wife's name."

"Ah, yes. Sr. rail's all very well for a
parson's wife, but 1 !up my littV gal
will !!; a bit higher than tbnt" an-

swered the woman readily.
The asto:::.hc:l thereupon

performed the ccreeveiy without 'fur-- '
ther comment. Louden Telegraph.

The Ritirt Coytccus.
Frofespor F.ates was quizzing a tu-de- nt

named Foml. who seemed to
know t'othieg of th sni-joe- t in hand.
"Are there no fish in this p;.nl this
morning?" he exi l.iiP!ed at length.

"Ves. profesiT.' rplh-- the ftudent.
but ihe R-ito-s no .rood." I.Ioplncott'S.

It Tastes Good and
Creates Strength

T

the famous cod liver and
irOIl medicine, WltnOUt Oil. .

Vinol is much better than
cod liver oil and emulsions,
because, while it contains all
the medicinal value tliey do,
ft disagrees With n0 One.
A n Kss1- - lMoUar and

, J . ijsrrengen creaiui iui um
people, delicate children,
after sickness, and for stub-
born coughs and colds Vinol
is unequaled.

Harper House Pharmacy, Rock Island.

!?CK!K3 Burxisg terSUAJIUGI

1 ECZEMA j

vV challenge inyone to produce
ease of Ecsem or other kia 41s
case that

;Dr. Taylor'tf )

ECZEMA.
RBMBjD'V i

wilt not eure. . -
It is the only absolute panaee for-al- i

blood diseases and skin eruption
Thousands of testimonials . to snow
you. .

Send (or paotos of recent cures.
Sold under Absolute guarantee te

eve or money refunded. C
Not a single instance of failure. If

i you would bo cured set tt today.
Send for frc illustrated booklet.
HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

WH Y 'HESITATE?

CHOOSE NOW AND GO WHERE

V "IT WONT HURT A BIT."

Dr. Martin
-

. DENTIST

17JL5 Second Ave.," London Building. J


